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Abstract 
The traditional fair queuing scheduling algorithm (WFQ WF2Q) for data application is a fair and efficient 
algorithm, while when they face to real-time applications such as voice, interactive video, and so on, they are short of 
the guarantee of strict time delay. In view of this, we propose one kind of weighted fair scheduling algorithm which is 
based on an strict rob priority class, this algorithm add an absolute priority queue based on the foundation of based 
class weighted fair scheduling algorithm(CBWFQ), and it also carries on the expansion to network simulator NS2. 
With the comparison to traditional algorithm, we can drawn a conclusion from the simulation results that the new 
algorithm can improve the time delay, fairness and other network performances based on the same throughput. 
Namely it guarantees the real-time application of Quality of Service, also guarantees the fair transmission of other 
service. 
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1.Introduction  
With the increase of internet users and the rapid development of a variety of network services, the 
network has become increasingly busy. Rapid growth of traffic makes the backbone network more and 
more congestion. At the same time, the emergence of a variety of new business, such as voice services, 
video services, has put forward higher requirements for network quality of service (QoS). How to meet the 
quality of voice and other real-time services, while fair delivery of other business have become a serious 
problem. This paper carries out relevant research, addressing the above issues. 
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2.The analysis of traditional weighted fair scheduling algorithm 
Weighted fair queuing scheduling algorithm can ensure that all active queues get differentiated service 
according to the weight of each business flow, which has shown great advantages in the equitable 
distribution of resources and thus has been widely used. Weighted fair queue[1~4] (WFQ) is the most 
famous of all algorithms. WFQ and its improved algorithm are based on the general processor sharing 
model. The disadvantage of WFQ algorithm can be listed as follow: 
 In case of link congestion, namely if the link rate N
i i
rC
1
, WFQ algorithm can not 
guarantee the service quality requirements of real-time service such as CBR. The reason is that 
WFQ is a fair scheduling algorithm, it does not distinguish the priority of session, each session 
share network bandwidth fairly in accordance with its average rate. When bandwidth is 
insufficient, bandwidth received by low-rate voice and video conversations actually will be far 
less than the bandwidth received by data session. This nature can also be seen from the 
expression (2.3), namely the size of virtual completion time Fi(t) has direct relation with the 
average rate of session the more smaller ri , the more larger Fi(t),the more longer time of wait 
service, also the more greater of corresponding queuing delay. 
 Due to WFQ weights adopt fixed allocation, it can not adjust in real-time according with the 
actual situation of network load, has less able to cope with burst flow, and also dose not consider 
the utilization rate of buffer storage, so that the utilization rate of buffer storage is not high. 
 As the ratio of bandwidth allocation is constantly changing with increase or end of activities 
stream, therefore, jitter rate is not steady. It can not be tolerance for real-time business, and can 
not guarantee the bandwidth of real-time business at the same time, which is fatal for real-time 
business. 
3.A new class of priority-based weighted fair scheduling algorithm 
3.1.Put forward a new algorithm 
A class of based weighted fair queue is agile than weight fair queue, CBWFQ adopt a class of based 
idea, a class can be single stream, also several stream aggregation, it can make sort in different operation 
streams, different class correspond to different queue, different queue distribute the least bandwidth 
guarantee. CBWFQ is a high algorithm to the data application, but it also has the same disadvantage as the 
WFQ, lack of time application support strict low delay's guarantee such as voice and video alteration. 
Therefore, we can set up a strict rob priority queue based on CBWFQ, fulfill the real time application's low 
delay request. At one time, keep the same justice as the CBWFQ in some extent, the text can call Strict 
Rob PQ-CBWFQ, the logical function as figure1. 
 
Figure 1.  The logical function of SRPQ-CBWFQ 
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3.2.The algorithm flow of SRPQ-CBWFQ 
When the packet arrives at the gateway, this paper adopts the Standard Template Library (STL) in the 
map (Map) algorithm to complete the packet the classification, divides into the different category each 
different class, enters a different virtual queue separately, in order to facilitate the analysis, here uses a 
stream to correspond a category, a category corresponds a virtual queue, namely 1:1:1 relations. A class of 
maintenance's corresponding status messages mainly include: class ID, class weight, virtual completion 
time, the discarding probability, maximum queue size, the length of the minimum threshold and maximum 
threshold length and so on. 
The rules of algorithm are as follows: 
 Weight: In the CBWFQ queue, each different category corresponding to different weight, to 
achieve the minimum bandwidth guarantee. The higher weight class, the greater the probability of 
access to services, where the strict priority queue weight to the maximum, which is higher than 
the weight of all the CBWFQ queues. 
 Dispatch: If the SRPQ queue has a packet, priority scheduling the packet, it obtains the assigned 
to its reserved bandwidth before possessing other CBWFQ queue to serve. If the SRPQ queue is 
not divided into groups, it performs the CBWFQ rule, dispatching packet, namely the dispatch has 
minimal time to complete the packet repeater. 
 Discard: If the virtual queue size is situated between the minimum threshold and the maximum 
threshold length, it certain carries on discarding with a certain degree of drop P, f there is no 
packet can be discarded in accordance with (4), the preemption rules to seize the buffer space, if 
the captain exceeds the maximum threshold exceeds the maximum length or the physical buffer 
space, carries on discarding directly, is not allowed to occupy the new buffer space, does this is to 
avoid high-weight queue to seize cache of resources has led to too many low-weight queue to 
death. 
 Rob: When the SRPQ packet or the weight high formation's buffer space is insufficient, it can turn 
to occupy the low weight of the virtual queue buffer space, until to get a cache of resources, if 
there is no cache resources can be seized, and then the newly arrived packet discarded. In order to 
ensure that the low-weight queue obtains the proper bandwidth to guarantee, a high- weight one 
can not always rob the queue buffer space. The seizing time period defined in this paper: If in the 
permission rob time section, may seize, and otherwise discards the packet which directly arrives 
 
In principle, the designing of the SRPQ-CBWFQ algorithm is the same with WFQ, who is adopting 
scheduling rules of virtual time as well. 
advantages:(1)The virtual time of leaving of a packet will be established when the packet has arrived; (2) 
According to the virtual time of leaving, scheduler can sort the packets and obtain the sequence of their 
serving time;  
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Figure 2.  Algorithm flow of entering queue 
The merit of the new algorithm is that it has introduced rob rule, together with dropping rule. As far as 
WFQ is concerned, when a queue is full, it adopts the strategy of dropping packet from tail, which means 
dropping directly. In result, a series of packets are dropped and global synchronization problem is aroused. 
However, for the new algorithm, high weight services have priority of rob the free buffers of the low 
weight services. With this tactic, the new algorithm can not only increase the usage of buffers, but also 
decrease the rate of dropping packet. Meanwhile, the algorithm has the ability of handling outburst streams, 
which could guarantee the stability of network. When high weight service is transmitted at very high rate, 
it will occupy the free buffers of the low weight services and augment its opportunity of being scheduled. 
In addition, the system could adjust free spaces and bandwidth allocation automatically, but not drop new 
packet arbitrarily. Moreover, SRPQ-CBWFQ sets the limit of occupying interval, in order to avoid high 
weight services occupying the spaces of low weight services in excess, 
starvation. As regards the aspect of complexity, the new algorithm keeps accordance with WFQ, although 
it has added a strict priory queue. 
As figure 2 shown is the algorithm flow of entering queue. The algorithm of out-queue, which is 
simple, is the scheduling rules described as above. 
4.Simulation and analysis of the result 
4.1. Simulation topology setting and experimentation scenario 
We use the NS-2 software to simulate SRPQ-CBWFQ algorithm based on different goal for the 
purpose of validation new algorithm superiority under the network circumstance. Setting simulation 
topology likes chart 4. Use 5 Mb/s cable link the node S0,S1,S2 and node R, and the rest parameters of 
NS-2 simulator delay 1ms, Drop Tail algorithm, while node S0 is real-time applications; link the node R 
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and D with 3.5Mb/s cable, we use the algorithm such as WFQ WF2Q[5~9] and SRPQ-CBWFQ that 
proposed in our paper; simulation time 2s; also the priority of S0 S1 S2 are 4,2,1; all operation flow in 
this experimentation are UDP, among these operation flow, we use CBR on the stable service flow and 
exponent distribution On-Off on the burst flow. We describe these experiments as following: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.  Simulation of network topology 
Exp1: stable service flow. Use the same rate 3Mb/s to send transactions. In order to validate the 
character of SRPQ-CBWFQ. 
Exp2: variable service flow. Use the different rate to send transactions, S0 is 4Mb/s, S1 is 2Mb/s, S2 
is 1Mb/s. which ratio are same as the weight s ratio. In this experiment, we want to find out the relation 
between actual bandwidth and theoretical value of the priority distribute. 
Exp3: burst service flow. Use exponent distribute generator producing burst service flow as the rate of 
3Mb/s, set the average time of on  and off  state is 300ms. Through this ,we want to simulate a real 
circumstance and validation the capacity of scheduling at different algorithm(WFQ WF2Q SRPQ-
CBWFQ). 
4.2.Comparison of delay 
In this section, we use the same configuration we used in the exp 1 to simulating, Meanwhile, all the 
priority of these service applied in the three algorithm are hightest. the result is shown at figure4. It s 
compare the delay times among WFQ WF2Q and SRPQ-CBWFQ.  
 
Figure 4.  comparison of delay 
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It s shown that the delay of WFQ and WFQ2 are almost the same, but the SRPQ- s delay far 
below them. Cause of setting propagation delay is 3ms, the queuing delay and processing delay are 0.4-
0.5ms, and this guaranteeing the specialty of SRPQ-CBWFQ that it has low time delay. 
4.3.The validate of fairness 
In this part, the validate of simulation adopt EXP 2 s parameters, the simulation results is showed in 
figure 5. 
 
Figure 5.  the bandwidth of each service  
Figure5 illustrates there is a little undulate between the bandwidth of the three service and the result 
acquired by the assign of priority, those bandwidth also accord with the bandwidth (3.5Mb/s ) of link 
between R_D and the result(4:2:1) of each node acquired by the assign of priority. As the new algorithm 
adopt rob rules, the bandwidth acquired by S0 and S1 services is on the big side of the booking bandwidth, 
but S2 service s buffer is robed by the one whose priority is high, because its low priority, so its 
bandwidth obtained is a little of the bandwidth, whereas the service with low priority also can ensure the 
ration require of bandwidth thanks to the rob is not happens at all times. Apparently, The new algorithm 
SRPQ-CBWFQ almost keeping the same fairness with WFQ. 
4.4.Comparison of average throughput 
In this part, the validate simulation adopt EXP 3 s parameters, the simulation results is showed in 
figure6. It illustrates all service s average throughput when adopt the new algorithm SRPQ-CBWFQ 
compared with WF2Q. 
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Figure 6.  comparison of all service s throughput 
Based on the analysis of delay and fairness , the new algorithm SRPQ-CBWFQ can ensure low delay 
and fairness without reduce the throughput compared with WF2Q,this validate the advantage of the new 
algorithm once again.  
5.Conclusion 
Existing fair scheduling algorithm can not guarantee the low delay of real-time application like voice. 
In this paper this issue was analyzed and researched, we propose one kind of weighted fair scheduling 
algorithm which is based on an strict rob priority class named SRPQ-CBWFQ , and the NS2 Simulation 
Module was extended. The new algorithm combined buffer management and queue scheduling, it only 
guaranteed the low delay of real- time application but also gave consideration to the fairness of other 
application and at the same time increased the buffer utilization. Finally the simulation results showed 
that compared with traditional algorithm, the new algorithm had two significant advantages of bandwidth 
allocation and delay without throughput reducibility.  
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